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Capital structure is the core approach of modern corporate financial management 
theory. The first systematic and fundamental research is did by Modigliani and Miler, 
they bring out with the famous MM theorem in 1958.Which says capital structure 
doesn’t affect enterprise market value and average capital cost in a condition of 
perfect market. After that, several economists including Modigliani and Miler 
themselves put this theory forward with the MM theorem with the consideration of tax, 
the trade-off theory, the pecking order theory，market for corporate control, these 
analyses throw lights on the problem from different aspect. 
After years of expedition, the capital market of China now is heading for a 
mature stage and the participants become more sensible. Value investment is the main 
stream. The capital structure, as the core of modern corporate financial management, 
will impact on the corporate governess as well as the capital cost and enterprise 
market value. The change of capital structure has become most synthesis indicator of 
enterprise value. So the theme of optimize the capital structure and the adjustment 
cost, elevate the enterprise value through optimize the capital structure of it, is 
theoretically and practically significant to the innovation of different controlling 
shareholder, and to the promotion of robust and rapid develop of capital market even 
growth. 
This paper is arranged in four chapters.  
Chapter 1: The survey of the capital structure theory.  
Chapter 2: Analyzes the feature of enterprise capital structure in China.  
Chapter 3: Section of empirical research, we use the data of 515 public 
enterprises, the regression on their financial data reviews that capital structure 
optimize in China is slow with the large adjustment cost.  
Chapter 4: Analyzed the source of adjustment cost considering the feature of 
enterprise in our country and the develop process of capital market. Then give 
suggestions from the view of stakeholders, that government should improve the micro 
financial environment. The enterprises should enhance their operation ability and 
reduce the adjust cost of capital structure optimize.   
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第一章  资本结构理论综述 
 1










定理的诸多假设条件的基础上，于 20 世纪 70 年代归结于权衡理论（Trade-off 
Theory）。随着信息经济学的发展，特别是信息不对称理论的引入，为分析和解















































第二节  现代资本结构理论 
现代资本结构理论发端于莫迪利安尼（Modigliani）和米勒（Miller）的资











































债务比率与公司价值关系的可靠的经验证据并不支持 MM 理论。 
二、权衡理论（Trade-Off Theory） 





































总收入 收入水平 债权人回报 股东回报 税收 损失
X X＜0 0 0 0 0 
X 0＜X＜B X（1-k） 0 0 kX 
X B＜X＜B+D/ TC B X-B 0 0 
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